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Hawk overspends budget by $2,000
BY PETER HASS
StaH Writer

A S l President Dennis Hawk's use of an A S I charge
card for travel purposes has resulted in an overexpen
diture of $1,342 in the student officers' travel budget
this year, according to A S I Controller Charles Dickey.
The deficit is the largest among six line items
ovicspent in the student officers' account.
Dickey said Tuesday that the travel budget would
Ih‘ al)out $2,000 in the red by the end of the quarter
He said the money was spent by Hawk on California
Slate Student Association-related travel, including
trips to Sacramento and Washington D.C Dickey
blames the deficit in the travel account on the ex
istence of the charge card because bills are received up
to 12 weeks after charges are made on the card. The
card has been used for hotels, restaurants,
transportation, and some cash advances.
At Wednesday night's Student Senate meeting, a

motion was approved to transfer enough unused funds
from student relations Ixiard ($1,5001, A S I elections
($250), and prior year accounts payable ($2,000) to the
student officers' account.
This transfer of $3,750 would also pay for the other
budgets now in deBt: duplication (overspent $256), o f
fice sunnlies ($237), administrative public relations
($286), telephone ($144), and an A S I eduaction
workshop ($159). The remaining money transferred
would l)e placed in these budgets according to ASI
Business (iffice projections.

this year," Hawk said, "but 1 think 1 did some good
things for students by being gone."
Hawk explained the travel budget is operating on a
1978-79 level of funding and with his travelling as con
troller of CSSA, there was simply not enough money.
He said the problem was not with the use of the charge
card, as Dickey believed, but failure by Dickey to
watch the credit card account.
"Charles (Dickey) has not watched over this budget
since coming in as controller two months ago, " Hawk
said. "H is job is to watch over the budget of the total
organization to see that the budget is okay."
Dickey disagreed with Hawk, saying "only one per
son is responsible for the travel account, and that is
the pei'son holding the c a r d " He added, "No one
authorizes the use of the charge card. How can anyone
be responsible but the user of the card?" A t the Senate
meeting, ASI business Affairs Director Roy Gersten
said Hawk has had the charge card all year.

E xpen ditu res ju stifia b le
The Senate also passed a motion requesting Hawk to
app>ear l>efore the A S I Finance Committee next Tues
day to explain the expenditures.
Hawk, who did not attend the Senate meeting
because of a trip to Ixjng Beach on CSSA business,
said Thursday all of the expenditures are justifiable.
"1 11take part o f the blame because I was very active

Proposition 8 called a threat to justice
BY SH A R YN SEARS
stall Writar

Propjosition 8, the criminal justice in
itiative, will be a disaster for victims
and''taxp>ayers, an Arroyo Grande a t
torney said Thursday.
Margaret Stone discussed the cons of
Propmsition 8 before a handful of p>eople
gathered to hear what was supposed to
be a debate on the topic. Pete Dunan,
from the San Luis Obispo District A t 
torney’s office, failed to show at the
debate, which was sponsored by the Cal
Poly Young Democrats.
M u ltip le consequences
The proposition, which consists of 11
provisions, violated the “ single issue"
law of propositions and requires the
voter to accept a multitude of con
sequences, said Stone.
" I t forces the voter to take the Ijad
with the good," she said, adding that
she did not think the proposal was well
worded or carefully thought through.
For example, she said, the proposition
would allow judges to decide whether to
grant bail, and to consider the person's
potential threat to public safety if al
lowed bail. This proposition. Stone said,
would mean that piersons arrested for
running a red light would have to go to
jail while awaiting a hearing to decide
whether they are a threat to public safe
ty, or if they should be g r a n t^ bail.
H ig h costs
The proponents of this proposition
"never dealt honestly with the costs."
Stone said, adding that facilities would
have to be built to house all the poople
who would be awaiting bail.
Stone said the costs for implementing
this proposition have been estimated as
high as $4 billion. $3 billion of which

would go to building more prison
facilities. New prison construction,
however, could be made possible by
voting for propostion 1. the New Prison
Construction Bond Act, she added.
Another fault in the Proposition, ac
cording to Stone, is the “ safe schools"
provision. This provision would add to
the state constitution a sentence pro
viding staff and students “ the in
alienable right to attend campuses
which are safe, secure and poaceful."
The fault, said Stone, lies in the fact
that the wording of the provision could
render the compulsory education rule
mute; a student could merely say he's
not going to school because it is not
safe..
Personal disclosures
Another provision could ptossibly
force rapje victims to disclose their pjer•sonal sexual history, which is currently
not allowed, said Stone
There has been some controversy as
to whether
there
were enough
signatures to get this propxtsal on the
ballot, said Stone, adding that "1 think
maybe this is a campaign platform for
(Attorney Generali Deukmejian and
(Lieutenant Governor) Curb."
The courts are not to blame for the in
crease in crime in California, said Stone.
They deal only with criminals “ after the
fa ct" but because they are a “ visible,
obvious target," they are often the focal
p)oint of criticism about increased crime
If Proposition 8 piassed, said Stone,
ptersons over 18 accused of a felony
would be tried as an adult. If convicted,
she added, these porsons would, as
adults, be ineligible to be sent to the
California Youth Authority and would
go to prison

"'(Proposition 8)
forces the juoter to
take the bad with the
good...the proponents
never dealt honestly
with the costs."

Mustang Dally — Evelyn Tru*

Debating Proposition 8 Thursday, attorney Margaret Stone said the
measure's drawbacks would outweigh its benefits

Cal Poly: a 1960’s haven from anti-war violence, tension
BY TO M JOHNSON
Editor

"Governor, I would like
you to meet a group of
California
College
Republicans from Cal F’oly.
That's the school that isn't
on fire.'
With these words, the
Cal Poly CCR was in
troduced amid a smatter
ing of applau.se to Gov.
Ro nal d
Re a g a n
The
master of ceremonies' quip
concerning Cal Poly 's mild
resptonse to the Vietnam
W ar was undoubtably
meant to release p>ent-up
tension. The introduction
was made in February,
1968, only a few weeks
after the Vietnamese had
launched the Tet Offen
sive. an attack against all
major cities of South V iet
nam which spread the ex
isting Vietnam W at hatred

A Look Back:
Vietnam
on college campuses faster
than a flu epidemic.
But
the
master
of
ceremonies' joke also rang
of truth.
While anti-war hatred
burned wildly on many col
lege campuses in the state,
anti-war sentiments at Cal
Poly only smoldered.
Wh i l e
students
at
Jackson State and Kent
State
mourned
t he
shooting deaths of six
classmatea ih 1970, the

San Luis Obispx) press
played up a "shoving inci
dent" at Poly.
V andalism restricted
While students burned
down or vandalized the
ROTC building on several
campuses, vandalism at
Cal Poly was restricted to a
single incident when .so
meone attempted to set
fire to the'Sheep Unit.
And
while
demonstrations at some
universities brought px>lice

armed with tear gas. the
large F’ oly protests remain
ed p>eaceful.
In a hurricane of impas
sioned, and sometimes
violent, protests at univer
sities across the nation. Cal
Poly managed to sit clamly
in the hurricane's eye.
Though the réponse of
Cal F’oly students and
faculty to the United
States' presence in V'ietnam was hardly spec
tacular enough to mu.scle
its way onto the front page
of the Los Angeles Times it
wasn't nonexistent.
In fact, political science
F’rofessor FJoyd "B u d "
Beecher thought the War
movement at Cal Poly was
understated.
(Then Cal Poly President
Robert E.) “ Kennedy took
the stance that life was
normal at Cal Poly. Life at

manufacturers of napialm,
Cal Poly wasn't normal.
We had 2,500 people at a gasoline jelly u.sed in V iet
nam
demonstration
Someone
David Markowitz, coor
firebom bed the Sheep
Unit. These are not normal dinator of Students for
New Action Politics which
activities '
stood in the forefront of all
Still, Beecher admitted
war
protests,
that the level of protest at campus
Cal F’oly was two years organized this particular
liehind the conservative protest, and stressed.
" S N A P is not protesting
Uni versi ty o f G eorgia
where he received his doc Dow Chemical's right to
torate and worked as a appear at Cal Poly. S N A P
is protesting the war in
teaching assistant.
Vietnam and the conduct
Only scattered incidents
of the war "
occurred F)efore 1970.
D ow dem onstration
A ll
previous
A recruiting visit by demonstrations had been
D ow
Chemicals
in peaceful, and the Dow
February of 1968 sparked Chemical protest was not
the first large cries of pro about to break that streak.
test at Cal F’ oly. Over 4(KT' ‘ But the Cal Poly admembers of the student minislration was not going
l)ody. faculty and staff to take any chances. Presi
gathered before the A d  dent Kennedy formed a
ministration Building to task force o f 300 faculty
P la a M 9— p « g « 2
condemn Dow Chemicals,

,..7

Student artests, school closure spark war protests

-rom pago 1

war slogans and then to
nd o ta ff to obso-ve the the
am phitheater
for
iidonstration and explain
speeches reminiscent o f
niversity policiea, should revival. Whoever had the
urge to speak walked up to
disturbance breakout.
A
“ V i e t n a m the microphone and ex
oratorium” in October, pressed his or her mind.
K>9, drew 500 peaceful
E m otion s awakened
»om onstrators, 20 o f
Rev.
Bruce Tjaden,
horn brought with them mimster a ^ the Campus
hite crosses to hammer C hristian
C enter who
to the Dexter Library d o u b led
as
a draft
wn. The protesters then counselor, believes that
oke into small groups to Reagan’s decision to bar
.scuss such topics as how the doors o f the university
rge
in terest
groups for two days in May, 1970
inefit from the war and awakened slumbering Viet
) W the war was destroynam W ar emotions among
g a beautiful city like students.
ligón.
" In
simplistic terms,
They then trekked en- people went home and
asse to ! the Administra- spoke to their friends from
on Building to shout anti- oth«- campuses and asked

facetiously, ‘W hy did we
have to go home?’ The
answer, o f course, was the
WAT
“ When
Cal
Poly
students came back, they

Anger towards United
States’ policy in Cambodia
was aggravated by one
Seemingly unrelated event;
the arrest of two Iranian
students for distributing

“(Then Cal Poly President Robert E.)Ken
nedy took the stance that life was normal
at Cal Poly. Life at Cal Poly wasn't norU o y d Beecher
were’turned on to the V iet literature during Poly
nam situation. That turned Royal criticizin g Shah
around Poly’s response to Reza Pahlavi. A Poly
Royal review board had
the war,” Tjaden said.
History bears out his earlier deemed the protest
material as inappropriate
claim.

for that event. Though the
students were eventually
acquitted o f their charges,
the arrests spurred a series
of small demonstrations.
The
tw o
Iranian
students became rallying
points, serving to emo
tionally link the Cal Poly
adm inistration to the
establishment which was
running the war. Con
sequently. 2.000 students
gathered on May 13 to
show their solidarity with
the tw o students. B ut what
began a show o f unity for
the two Iranians dissolved
into
a
general
demonstration against the

n
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Raym ond De Goode,
speaker from S N A P , then
urged students to band
together to oppose N ixon’s
policies in Southeast Asia.
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war.
Members o f the Iranian
Student Union, Black Stu
dent Union, S N A P and the
Students for n Democratic
Society spoke. They con
demned the United States’
imperialistic policies and
tried to link this im
perialism with the-actions
in Vietnam.
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Prof claims attem pts to downplay protests failed
From page 2

/

**Wa g o t
to
stand
together against this kind
o f buUshit. Niz<m wants us
divided. Ha can’t say he’s
working for peace with all
o f the bullshit going on.”
Though the 2,000 pro
testers at the M ay 13 raUy
ea sily
surpassed
the
crowds o f the past, that
mark was tom>ed the next
day when 3,000 bunched
onto the library lawn. 'The
large crowd lured Presi-

“ and I don’t know anyone
who does.”
During the rap session,
Kennedy agreed to allow
students to be released
from classaa to further the
anti-war movement, pro
vided
their
efforts
somehow correlated with
the general focus o f the
course. Beecher said a few
students were released
from his H istory 204 class
and that 26 to 30 students

**There
were a couple
o f minor
demonstrations. B u t the general con
servative element that has always been
here kept the response from growing. I guess you could say we were Just a bunch
o f squares. ”
Col. W illiam B oyce

’’Committee o f 100” facul
ty members to infiltrate
the demonstration and
“ act as a wet «blanket to
dampen the anti-war emo
tions.”
The year 1970 also mark
ed the tw o acts o f viokoce
and vandalism at Cal Poly:
’The so-called “ shoving in
cident” and the ¡arson at
tempt on the Sheep Unit
bam.
Iro n ica lly ,
the
one
violent incideht which oc
curred was triggered by an
anti-war sympathizer.
“ There was one instance
when a punch was thrown.
A speaker was expressing
a pro-Vietnam view in the
A g Quad when one student
jmnped on the stage and
punched
him
in
the
mouth,” Kennedy said.

Sheep Unit
dent Kennedy out o f the
Adm inistration Building
to hold a one-hour rap ses
sion arith the students.
In va sio n b lasted
Kennedy
added
his
criticism o f the Cambodian
decision, saying he didn’t
agree with the invasion

The act o f vandalism was
were canvassing San Luis
Obispo to educate the com no more serious than the
s i n ^ violent incident on
munity about the anti-war
campus. Unknown persons
movement.
tried to raze the Sheep
The adminstration did
attempt to contain the pro . Unit on M ay 22 by heaving
two M olotov cocktails into
test levels at these two
the dry straw. One o f the
rallies. Beecher claimed
bottles didn’t shatter. The
K ennedy
appointed
a
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R O TC protest
Demonstrators tried to
break up the annual re>dew
in May, 1970. The ad
minstration tried to defuse
any protests o f the annual
event by requiring that
guests sign a register first.
But a signature could not
stop a handful o f protest^-s who sat in the foot
ball field stands and jeered
as the ROTC passed by.
They held aloft signs where
the letters “ RO TC ” were
em blazoned
over
swastikas. One anti-war

sympathizer snuck ont
the football field where t i
cadets wsrer'marching an
laid down in their path.
Despite what Beechf
asserted were efforts b
the Cal Poly administri
tion to downplay the ant ^
war movement at Cal Pol}
the demonstrations, tb
fire bombing o f the Shee
Unit and the disraption <
the RO'TC presidenti!
review proved life at C i
Poly was touched by a«
tivittes half a world awaj
But a quick scan r
headlines around the corn
try showed Cal Poly di
not stir up even a ripple o
the lake o f Vietnam Wt .
protests o f college can
puses across the nation.
Col. B oyce probab)
summed up Cal P o ly ’s co;
tribution to the anti-wr
movement best sa)rini
"There were a couple mine
demonstrations. But tb
generis conservative ek
ment that has always beei
here kept the respons
from growing. I guess yoi
could say we were just
. bunch o f squares.”

Human Relations Commission
Rental Inspection Service.

KCPR

• f./r MW
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Landlords

William Boyce, professor
o f mihtary science frtmi
1962-66, the RO TC ’s an
nual president’s review
highlighted the year. It
g iv e the cadets the stage
before a large group of
students and fan ilty so
they could show o ff what
tUèy had teamed during
the year. I t allowed the
university president to
bestow honors on deserv
ing cadets, Boyce said. It
was always a ' quaint,
friendly ceremony —“^untU
1970.

Protect Loss of Rental
Deposits an d Avoid Argu

REAL ESTATE

ACAC

other found its mark as it
burned a fense post and
charred the side boards
located in a pen inside the
S h ^ Unit. However the
fire was contained quickly
so that no sheep were en
dangered.
Beecher laug^ied as he
thought back to the Sheep
Unit incident, sajring “ 1
look at it as comic relief. It
wasn’t a big deal in its own
right, but it did show
alteration to the system.”
The bombings o f the
com p u tv center at Stan
ford and the library at
U C L A were termed by
Beecher as symbolic as
they marked where many
student war supporters
passed time. He saw the
Sheep Unit incident as also
ssmabolic.
“ It
w as
syn^olic
because they (anti-gPoprotestors on campus) perceiv
ed — rightly or w ron ^ y —
agriculture as the anchor
around which Cal Poly
revolved. In this sense, at
tacking the Sheep Unit
makes sense.”
According
t o __ C ol.
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Circus big top brings glamour and glitter to town
BY LORI ANDERSON ‘

Ih all, Circus Vargas featured 100 intemational per
formers from 18 different countries and 150 trained
animals. Clowns, jugglers, comical chimpanzees,
acrobats, prancing horaes and pretty girls kept the
three rings alive with sparkle and suspense.
One o f the highights o f the circus was the Franconi
Duo from Mexico and the United States. The two
dark-haired 'women amaz8d the audience with
acrobatic antics on the trapeze. The FVanconis did
flips, spins and twists flying through the air with a
graceful and easy style.
M itko Dim itrov from Bulgaria somersaulted his way
into the spotlight. An elephant reared up on his hind
legs and came down on the raised end o f a teeter totter, <
propelling Dim itrov high in the air to land atop
another elephant’s neck.
—•
No cfrcus would be complete without muscle men,
and Circus Vargas went one step further — bringing in
a muscle woman too. Lee Victoria, from Franca, apd^
tw o well-developed male specimens put the circus in^^
slow motion with a liquid exhibit o f statuesque
strength and control. Their tanned and toned bodies
glittered in the light as they flowed from poae to pose.*"
One-handed stands and centerfold poses came natural
to the three performers.
_
A fter intermisson break. Circus Vargas returned
with the Flying Espanas, a family o f trapeze artists
from Mexico. These six daring performers swung and
. jwm ersaulted through the air in a show o f “ mid-air ~
"m astery” as the program had promised.
Another act deserving mention was Les Blocks, also
o f France. ’Two men and one young boy made their way
back and forth across a tidn wire t i g h t r i ^ 40 feet
above the ground. A fter balancing themselves in
dividually on the wire, the three performers finished
the act with a three-men tower finale.
' I W'é# #
' é'Alé
The A riz Brothers o f Italy where upstaged li) their
4
tumbling act by the woman who accompanied the
4
4
group as a spotter and decoration. Scantily clad in a
blue-sequined body suit, the shapely, £irk-haired
wonum seductively strutted about in her sparkling
C o n a n th« Barbarian
spike heels. I t ’s a wonder any man in the audience saw
a single stunt o f the A riz Brothers’ performance.
Victor Victoria
The Rnal act o f the circus featured a western-style
(PG)7,9:10
elephant rodeo. Nine pretty Vargettes in red cowboy
hats and sequined-suits sat perched atop nine huge
elephants that were remarkably coordinated and con
trolled considering their size and weight.

Ravlaw Etflloc
Outside the big top, children and achjilts took turns
riding the elephants. LeR oy the llama poaed with
dreus-gotae who wanted memorable mugs.
Business was slow at the petting zoo. W ho wants to
pst a goat, cow, lamb, chicken or duck when you can
ride an elephant or take a picture with a llama?
A bove the main entrance o f the tent, bright red
lights blinked-out an unmistakeable message — the
cbxus had come to town.
Madonna Inn Plaza was the site Wednesday and
lliu rsd a y nights as 20 acts from around the world
came together under the Circus Vargas "b ig top
giapt/’
__
Through the gate we went, past the ticket man in his
Mack t'uzedo and lavendar sÛrt, and into a jungle o f
ladders, platforms, tightropes and trapeze. '
W e took a placé among the ' excited children
fidgeting in their bleacher seats while everyone waited
for the show to begin.
When the lights went down we saw one man. His
white pants reflected the spotlight’s glare. His black
knee-high boots shone in contrast. His red coat and
tails marked him as the master o f the rings.
“ Ladies and gentlemen, if I coiild have your attentkm please,” he called. W ith a lift o f his top hat and a
sweep o f his arm, he directed our eyes to the tw o outer
circles on the three-ring floor. ‘
A parade o f six vivacious women, wearing hot pink
bikinis and long featho’ tails that fanned upward
toward the lights, entered through the sparkling blue
satin curtain. Tbese “ V argettes” did a few dazzling
dance steps, then each mounted a rope that dangled
frcmi the ceiling for an aerial ballet.

4
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MuMano Daly—Loff Andafson

High wire performers Les Blocks dare the risky
“Three Man High” 40 feet about the ground at
Circus Vargas Wednesday night.
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Rocky III.

(PG)7,9:10

" Arnold Schwarzenegger
James Earl Jones
Conan tha Barbarian
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Steve Martin
Dead Man Don’t
Wear Plaid
(PG)7.9

On Goldan Pond
Henry Fonda,
Katherine Hepburn,
Jane^onda
(PG) 7:15.9:15

488-4811

#2^
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C in em a

Atascadero

Deathtrap

(R) 7,9:15
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Morning Spedai
D didous Homemade Breakfast Burritos
*175,
iChoriio, Ea a Scan(Mniican Sauiage)
*PapssconHuevo(ChunksatPotalo k.
TSg
Scrambledeggs)
ZHuevoconFriiolci (Ea A RriricdBeans)
75«'
1Bacon, Egg, Bean
SM5
*1.15,
iMachaca conHuevo(ShreddedBedk
Scrambledeggs)
SalePriceGoodOnly until 11.00am
OpenWk. Deytl
' IlSanuRou
SpatdyBufar
7:30a.Mi
StMOtO
5^ ASmu.•.J
Oa.m.

HUNGRY FOR
A BIG
OLD-FASHIONED
HAMBURGER?
-------------

488-2384

FAIR OAKS
Any seat any time 99C

Deathtrap

(R)7.9

Arroyo Grande
r

772-2444

^

B A Y Theatre
Morro Boy
r

773-8818

A

C e n tra l
C o ast

theatre

PIsmo Beach

On Goldan Pond
Henry Fonda
Katherine Hepburn
Jane Fonda
7.9(PG)
On QoMen Pond
(PQ)7:00

Dragon Slayer
y

(PQ)9:00
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Scrubby
& Lloyd’s
OPEN MON-WED 8 AM TO 4 PM
THURSDAY * FRIDAY 8 AM TO 8 PM
SATURDAY 9 AM TO 6 PM
llMC«Mi*54S6885

LLoyd Petteager-Prepriet*

AND
E N T E R T A IN M E N T

W AR O F T H E W ORLDS
Saturday, May 29
Amphitheatre

Sunset
FR EE

Mustang OaHy
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Film lacks depth in characters
BY PETER HASS

that he is experiencing feelings for the first time^_ i
The source o f those feelings is Rachel (Jean
|
Young), a replicant Deckard falls in love with. Y et
she too is cold and uncaring, and their relationship is
difficult to understand.
cf,___
Perhaps these performances fit well into the
scenery against which the film is set. The Los
Angeles o f 2017 is dark and always rainy. Cidorful
skycraper-sized advertisements do not brighten the
envirimment one bit. Automobiles can lift o ff from
the streets and fly. causing new freeway congestion
in the sky as well as on the ground.

StoW WiHm
I f one had to dascribe the tone o f Blade Runner in
one word, that word would have to be "som ber.”
The science fiction fllm, which will be released this
summer by the Ladd Company, stars Harrison Ford
as Deckard, a character who would best be described
as a cross between Jack Webb and Humphrey ^
Bogart. The film was previewed Tuesday night at
the Madonna Plaza tbeater.
___ >
The film is set in 2017. Deckard is a former cop i
and blade runner, who is forced by the Los Angeles
police to return to his job o f “ retiring" or killing

Movie Review

Though the film ’s outlook on life is very dark, the
special effects by Douglas Trumbell (C lo s e '
^
Encounters, S tar Trek) are some o f the best ever put '
on film. The flying cars are part o f the atmosphere; '
they do not jump out at the viewer to say "notice
me. I ’m a great visual effect." They are simply there,
moving smoothly through the rainy skies, over and
between buildings.

replicants.
Replicants are perfect robotic simulations o f
human beings which can be programmed for any
purpose — pleasure, housework or defense. They
were created to serve humans on the off-world
colonies. They are even given false memories so that
their feelings become better deHned. Their only flaw
is their short life-span — four years.
Four replicants escape from the off-world colonies
and search Los Angeles for a way to increase their
longevity. Deckard must track the four down and
retire them.
This may be the flrst film that will depend on
Ford’s name to draw an audience after his wonderful
performance in Raiders O f The L ost Ark last year.
But his performance as Deckard is a bit
dissapointing because he is not a real, identifiable
hero as Han Scrto or Indiana Jones was. Deckard is a
cold man. who admits in Dragnet-style narration

But characterization, not effects, do a good film
make; and director Ridley Scott (whose last film was
A lien) does hot g ive the audience a chance to
'
identify with his hero. Deckard seems only a little
less cold-blooded than the replicant leader. Roy
B atty (Rutger Hauer). When Deckard shows his love
for Rachel, or is near death, the audience doesn’t
really care.
Blade Runner is a well made period piece set in a
future that seems accessible. T ^ problem with the
picture is that the characters are not as well defined
or detailed as their surroundings.
—*

Musicians present evening o f jazz
Cal P o ly ’s annual “ Jazz N ite ," featur
ing the University Jazz Band, the Cal
Poly Dixieland Band, the Pat Jackson
Jazz Dancers and trombonist Bob
Payne, will be presented in the Cal Poly
'Theatre on Friday. May 28. at 8 p.m.
The show will be preceded by a half-hour
o f B etty Boop cartoons loginning at
7:30 p.m.
Led by director Graydon Williams,
the University Jazz Rand consists of 20
Cal Poly students. The group rehearses
five hours each week and they play con
certs and dances throughout the Central
(}oast. 'Their repertoire includes both
standards and contemporary jazz com
postions.
'The Dixieland Jazz Band. “ Sticks.
Strings and H ot A ir." performs at jazz
festivals throughout California and
plans to appear this summer in the San
Juan Islands o f f the coast o f
nrickets for “ Jazz N ite” are t4 for the
general public and S2 for students and
are availàble at the University Union.

Washington.
'Trombonist Bob Payne is a Los
Angeles-based studio musician who has
just completed sessions on an album be
ing recorded by Frank Sinatra. The Pat
Jackson Jazz Dancers are well-known
throughout the central coast area for
their exciting dance routines.
Band director Williams has been at
Cal Poly for twelve years and teaches
music theory, jazz history and jazz ar
ranging. He attended the New England
Conservatory and played in big bands
while in school. A trumpet player.
Williams also had a small com to o f his
own that played in resort areas bf the
East Coast.
Williams also does the musical ar
ranging and composing for the Miss Ci
ty of San Luis Obispo Beauty Pageant
in which he conducted the University
Jazz Band this pas^ April. He also does
arranging for various pageant winners
who go on to the Miss California
Pageant.
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CAFE-¡ y THE
COURTYARD

The Godspell review in
the Friday, May 21
issue of Mustang Daily
incorrectly identified
the singer of "Day by
Day” as Jo Ann Chism
when it was Crystal M.
Culmer who did thé
song. The paragraph in
reference to Chism is
instead intended, for
the performance of
Culmer.
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Concert celebration
Cal Poly choirs, orchestra and soloists, (120 per
formers in all) will take part in the Saturday, M ay 28,
salute to the choral music o f Zoltán Kodaly and Franz
Joseph Haydn. 'The 8 p.m. performance in the Cal Poly
Theatre is entitled “ Happy Birthday Kodaly and
Haydn” in honor o f the l(X)th and 250th birthdays, respectively, o f these two Hungarian composers.
The concert will combine the Men’s Chorus, the
Women’s Chorus, the Poly Phonics and the University
Singers as one choir. They will be accompanied by a 38piece orchestra and guest soloists Maurita PhillipsT h orn bu r^ , soprano; Kenneth Knight, baritone;
Kristi Deaming, alto; and Michael Reynolds; tenor.
A ll will be under the direction of James Bearing.
Maurita Phillips-Thornburgh is the head of the Voice
department o f the School of Musk at the California In- .
stitute o f the Arts. She has performed with the Los
Angeles ' Philharmonic under the direction o f
Steinberg, Solti, Mehta and Ormandy. She has been a
soloist on intemational tour with the Roger Wagner
Chorale and soprano soloist with the Ojai Festival
under the direction o f Lucas Foss. 'Thornburgh soloed
recently at the Bach Festival and at the Hollywood
Bowl with Erkh Leinsdorf. She will be seen and heard
in “ Yes, Georgio,” an M GM film with Luciano
Pavarotti.
Kenneth Knight is currently a member of the Los
Angeles Master Chorale, the chamber group “ I CanUni” and,a recital trio known as the Cameo Singers.
He is an instructor o f voice at Mount St. M ary’s Col
lege in Los Angeles and the baritone soloist at St.
Phillip the Apostle Church in Pasadena. He was
recently appointed the offk ia l cantor for the CathoUc
Archdiocese o f Los Angeles. Knight received his B.A.
degree in musk theory from Yale University fuid he
did graduate work at the Manhattan School Of Music.
He has toured with the Norman Luboff Choir,, the
Roger Wagner Chorale, the Gregg Smith Singers and
the Don Ellis Band.
Kristi Bearing teaches voice and musk at Cal Poly
and private_yoke in San Luis Obispo. She is a graduate
of the University o f Wisconsin & hool of Music and
was a fellowship student at the Tanglewood Institute
where she studied with Beverly Sills and Phyllis Cur
tin. She has appeared as a soloist with the Kansas City
.. Philharmonic and toured throughout South America
with the Roger Wagner Chorale.
Michael Reynolds is head of the musk department
at San Gabriel High School and a soloist for the
Mozart Festivfd.
Reserved seat tickets for this concert are S5 for the ‘
general public and S2.50. for students. 'They are
available at University Union tkket office may be pur
chased at the door from 7 p.m., the evening of the per
formance.
.
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Recruiting athletes: A hit and miss affair
B Y M IK E If A T H IS O N
•HWWlWil

R «eraitin f can ba
oonatmed aa a yaar aroand
job. It takaa tima, aktD.
hard work, and a btUa hick
to gat Um prima cboka
athikata) for nazt yaar’a
taam.
Jliia vantura up i and
down Cabfomia and out of
stata looidng in ahnost
avary nook and cranny to
find a quality athlate may
not pay off the way a coach
would Uka. But that’a
racniiting. A hit and miaa
propoaitkm.
For men’a' wraatling
coach Vaughan Hitchcock,
it appaara ha haa hit big.

‘T va dona an axtanahra
amount of racniiting this
yaar." ba aaid. "Tha
racnking yaar has baen.
eacaUant. And wa have a
strong taam ratuming."
Hitchcock's top recruit
is Rogw Saylss fimp Mt.
Hood Community CoOega
in Oregon — the most
SQUi^t after arrastler in tha
nation. Sajdaa araa the
National JC Chanqiion at
177-pounda and was voted
tha moat outstanding
arraatlsr in tha nation. In
tha nationals Saylss’
‘closata’ closest match was
a 17-2 win. He will be a
junior.
Jeff Chedastar is out of

CoUaga of tha Sequoias, pounds out of PortarviOa
whara ha was tha aU U JC High, and Ifarrall placad
Chanmion at 126 pounds. fifth at 158pounda. Ha araa
Ha arfll ba a sopbomora. In ondefeatad entering tha
tha haavywaight class, atataaftair.
Hitdicock grabbed Joa
Junior Jordan CumGuinn, whA omnaa from minga waa'another wbo
Santa R otate by way of araa undefeated heading
loara Stata. ouinn w<m the into a atata meat and
CaUfr>mia state h i^ school finished fourth at 158haavywaight crown in pounds in the JC affair. Ha
1980.
is from Diablo Valley JC.
The 1982 California state
Wom an’s Vollayball
high school champ at 190
Heading tba list of Mike'
pounds, David l.entum
from Northgata High in WOton’s rscruits to a 41-8
Walnut Creek, arOl ba a .team which placad fifth in
Mustang next yaar as will the NCAA Division I
Don Townsend and Bill Championships this past
Merrell. Toamsand was tl^
state runner-up at 160

faU is Lytm Kasaler. Tha 5. foot-8Vt firat-taam aD-CIF
idek from Laguna Beach
High eras one of the top
prospects in tha atata and
will probably chaDange for
tha left aide hitting
position.
Kasslsr will h# joined by
two 6-0 middle blodcars.
Tammy Schroeder and
Carol 'I’achasar; 5-7 aattar
Dada" Bodnar: and 5-11
bitter Elian Bugalaki.
Schroeder is from San
Marcos
High
in
Carpintaria. She has a 32inch touch over tha net.

Osajal bike rìde Saturday
If you have nothing to do
Saturday morning ami foal
margrtic, tha 9th Annual
Bicycle Ride, a casual tour
of the Central Coast, is

Special

something to think about
participating in. If intarasted, meet in front of
the main gym at 10:30, All
arewalcoine.

Taebasar comas from
California
High
in
Whittier, the same school
which produced Poly
atandout
Sandy
Aughinbaugh. Tschasar
haa a S34nch jump touch
over the net.
Bodnar
could
ba
Wilton’s answer to tba
proMamofiriiowill fill tha
setter vacancy due to the
graduation of the stmarb
Maria Lundie. Bodnar hkfls
from Capiatrano Vali^r
High and Wilton faals she
has what it takas to ha a
Division I aattar. Bugalsld
ia out of Aptoa H i^ and
will via for the outsit
hitter slot, which Sbarm
' Walker occupied.
Wom an’s Cross Country

Coach Lance Hartar has
brought in aome nuggets.

PlaaeasaapagaT

ALL LADIES TANK TOPS
VAST ASSORTMENT
Regular $5.99

O nly $3.99
w/coupon Good thru June 15
_

€r*
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C ardinal Key N ational H o n o r
Society welcom es its new members: —
Stephanie Arnheim
Shawn Bachman
Christine Ball
JillCimsby
Diane Floyd
Karen Hunington
Melanie Jackson
Caroline Kiefer
Anne Mazur
Laurie Michaud
‘ Barbra Middleton

,

YOUGOM G

Margaret Schwab
Lynn Shannon
Linda Silvestro
Norleen Swanson
Susan Tamagni
Susan T appe
Amber Theilacker
Colleen Thomas
Shanon Werbelow
Lynda Zucca

A n d c o n g ra tu la tio n s to th e n e w 1982-83 officers:
*

President: Katherine Leach
Vice President; Barbra Middleton
Treasurer; Anne M azur
•
Secretary; Norleen Swanson
Membership: Caroline Kiefer
Historian; Shawn Bachman
■ ' 1

'A
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Student Relations Polling
is now accepting
applications for 1982-83
school year...

W H E N TH E G O m G
G ETSR O U G H .

Mon, May 24 - Fri, May 28
Positions open include C hair, V ice-C hair, Treasurer,
Com m ittee members.

*The^ polling Committee writes, conducts, and presents the
results of all A S l commissioned polls. O u r tw o m ajor polls this
year included the Academic Poll, and the Elections Poll on
Capital Imp'fovemlent.

Pick up applicaticMis in U U 2 1 7 A (A S I O fficers), o r at the
U nion inform ation desk. T urn in to U U 2 1 7 A (A S I O f
ficers) b y M A Y 28.

. — vL-

Hitting the books? Feeling the strain?
Take a Vivarin. Vivarin is a medically
tested stimulant tablet. Taken as
directed, it’s safe arid
effective.
Its active ingredient Is
caffeine. It’s like two cups
of coffee squeezed into
one little tablet.
Whether you’re crarhmlng, typing, or just hitting
the Books, take Vivarin.
You’ll stay alert for hours.

’
label lo' rlireciionf

•j . s f a * « a s a s s a a s s « s j

r «sA* t o w s s w a v y «
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Mustang œ aches hit big on recruiting trail
FrompagaS
On top o f the Bat o f newcomers is Inga Thontpaon from.
Reno, N ev. H arter calls her the No. 2 recruft in the na;
tion. Thompson has run a 10:00.0 two-mile, but Harter
feels she can g o faster. Thompson won the hi^^ school
3.000-meters in the Bruce Jenner Classic in March.
The third distance runner is Lori Lopez from Sacred
Heart High in Los Angeles h op tz placed second in last
year’s high school state meet 3,200 (10:21.54).

W om en’s Basketball
Losing a player to graduation Uke all-everything
Laura Buehning will not make coach Marilyn
McNeal’s jo b any easier, but with the tw o players whe
has broguth brought in, the rebuilding year may not be
that difficult. Joing last year’s 21-12 team is 6-0
Michelle Harmeier and 5-11 O igi Geofirion.
Harmeier is M cN eal’s big catch, ^ e is easily the
best all-around player right now in San Diego County.
Harmeier is averaging 23 points (second in the coun
ty), 11 rebounds and three blocked shots a o m « . She
plays for Fallbrook H i ^ , currently No. 1 in San Diego
Ck>unty with a 24-0 record.
Geoffrion is out o f Drake High, the school which won
both the boy’s and girl’s 2A state championships this
year. She scored 16 points, hauled in nine reboimds,
and had three assists an outing.

W om en’s 'TMuiis
(3oach Orion Y ea st did some recuiting and it appears
his persistence is going to pay off. Joining his
returners will be five transfers, one freshman and one
redshirtr

Classified

Studwii, faeuHy a stsN daHy
rates are $1.78 lor a 3 Una
mlnliniim and -SOa for each ad
ditional Una. Weakly rataa are
SS.00 lor the 3 Una mlnlmuHi
and $1.75 lor aadt additional
a. Bwalnaaalolt oampua ralos
are alao avaUaMa.
bw islMck bhIw In
Muatang OoNy, Q fIC Bldg. Bm
72$.

Capable Brilliant Handsome
ThoughtiurW itty Wlaa— I have
g re a t
f a it h
In
you,
" R " — Admiration and Love,
Sagapo.
($-3)

C O U C H -R O LL S O U T IN TO DOU
BLE B E D .Good Condition $60
obo Call Mark M I-4461.
___________________________ (5 -2 «
*65 Ford Qalaxy, 352 cubic.In.
angirta A transmisalon. Gdod
conditloni Also, 2 wheal trailer
5430661 eve or wknd. -

______________________ ($-2$)
FOR SALE: Do you naad to fur
nish your apt. lor summer?
Com a to our moving sale. Sat. A
Sun. 0-3. 81 Dal Oro Ct. (Loa
Vardas Park l)S L O .
(5-28)
-73 Datsun Pickup new seats
air. Tape Deck A extras $1000
Mika ext 1278.

_____________ (6^
rgnanl?
A L .P .K V .

Need

halpT

Call

m i -3367

16-5)
TYPINQ-IBIII Electronic SO, 75;
RAR Typtng. Bona $-6:30, M-8al
M4-2S61

(6-*)
PR OFES SIO N A L TY P IN G IBM,
SPELLING A G R A M M AR IN 
CLUDED B E C K Y 544-2840
(83)
FAST A P R O FES S IO N A L T Y P 
ING HIG H Q U A L IT Y W ORK
$t/PQ. 14 YRS. EXP. A N N . 7721703
(8 4 )

Camper shall for small truck
complete with canvas room
$300 Mika ext 1278.
______________________________ (8- 1)

Heavy Duty fully enclosed
trailer $300 Mike ext 1278 after
5:00238-4603
(6 1)
2 SP G A B E L LI M OPED
Auto choks. Oil ln)ectlon runs
great. Rack available $325
Stephenia 544-4067
(6-3)

PR OFES SIO N AL T Y P IN G $1.25
pg Diana. 544-7318
(828)

M O BILE H O M E. 12x80 ft BroadnK>ra. Craaksida Park, Fully
u pg rade d, 2 bdrm . Shed,
washer, dryer, many extras.
Weekdays-543-1211, after 6 pm544-7725. Assu m ab le loan
12.5%.
(6-4)

TYPIN G SERVICE. IBM C O R 
R EC TIN G S E L E C TR IC B O N N IE.
5430520 EVES
(84)

7 2 Mobile Home. 24' 1 bedroom
S L O park Storage, shed. 2 car
parking space. $6100 5440857
____________________________ (84)

TH E PEOPLE C O N N E C T IO N
M I-4674
"W e Bring People Together”
(6-4)

Prevent Final's Depression buy
a bird Parakeets 7.50 up Albino
C o ck atlels 50 C ag es 156
Foothill 543-4565
(828)

FAST, P R O F FE S IO N A L TY P IN G
$1.25 PER PAG E
772-5501
(84)
nancy me th w iy
TYP IN G IBM E LE C TR O N IC 50.
S28-2S30.
(828)
LARGE S TO R A G E S P AC E
During summer $50fmonth 772-

Condo's, Mobil Homes. Small
Houses • FO R SALE - Buy in
stead of rent at low prtcea.
D E LV A G L K ) R E A L TY «
543
6075
__________________ (826)

(5-ZÎ)

Cuesta G ra d e -A p ts , cottages,
$190, $200, $225, Includes
utilities— S436075.
(826)

T Y P IN G — P R O O F R E A D IN G
$1/PAGE-ACfcURATE
IBM — JO A N . 5281151.
(81)

Roommate needed to share an
apt. with 3 other guys near Poly,
yr lease Fred 5448757.
(828)

SUM M ER STO R A G E
PROBLEM S?
Ask about our Mini-Vaults
Dennis Transfer
2885 S. Higuera 543-3434

The top transfer is Lisa Ehrgott. She played No. 1
singles for Cal-State Bakers^eld the past two years
and will have one year o f eUgibiBty left. Accompan)ring
her from beautiful downtown Bakersfield will be
Joanne White, who played no. 6 singles and will be a
junior.

Gymnastics
Andy Proctor is only losing one athlete to gradua
tion, so with his three recruits and the possibiBty o f
th rw more with high school and junior college ex
perience coming in, Proctor’s squad couk) almost dou
ble in size from this season.
’Two o f his three incoming gymnasts are transfers
from Diablo Valley Junior College. 'They are Jane Yee
and Kazumi Norimoto, both juniors. Both are allaround performers.

cher) and John Silacci (third base).

Men’s So<N»r
W olfgang Gartner adds to a list o f recruits the
toughest schedule ever in Poly soccer. 'The Mustangs
will have 11 home games with teams including Stan
ford, UC-Berkeley, San Jose State, Fresno State, and
L .A . State, the 1982 N C A A runner-up.
Gartner’s recruits include Ron Williams from Santa
Maria H igh and, G reg Johnson out o f Saratoga High.
Gartner will finish signing his athletes when he
returns from W est Germany.

Women’s Softball

The softball squad needed a bit more power at the
plate and speed on the base paths. Well, coach Lorene
Yoshihara went out and nabbed what she needed.
The plate power will come from Donna Criello a
trapsfer out o f Palomar JC. Yoshihara calls Criello, an
Men’s and W om en’s S w im n ^ g
infielder, one o f the top players around. Adding to the
'The Mustang s w i m m i n g programs are going
bat prowess will be Jill Hancock from L .A . Pierce. She
through a change. Gone are both coaches — Tracy Ser
didn’t compete there, but she did play outfield for the
pa (women) and Mark Johnson. The vacancies are still
Sepulvedd Raiders, a top fast ^itch softball team. The
open a^d apparently the athletic offipe is trying to hire
one coach for botò programs. Serpa said she was of . j speed will be supplied by Lisa Houk out o f Eldison
High. She plays the infield and Yoshihara calls her,
fered the job, but turned it down for a coaching posi
“ really quick.’ ’
tion at (k)lqrado State.

M en’s Baseball
Coach Berdy Harr will not finish his recruiting until
mid-June, and as o f right now he has signed no one for
next year. His biggest need is pitching and Harr said
he is going for some jxinior college pitchers. The rest o f
his l^e-up is relatively set. Harr loses only three
starters — Jack Neal (second base), Larry Pott (cat:

S a n ta
M a r g a r it a — A p t s ,
available. $175, $100, $200, In
d u e s utllltlas. 5438075.
___________________________(826)
For Fall R e n t-1-4 spots avail, at
Muatang VIII. Must sell. 5463132.
___________________________ (828)
Summer sublet 75/mo
Fum , Shared room- Female at
Creak Apt on Boysan St. very
Cloaa to Poly! Call Suzl 5463023
___________ ;______________ (828)
SUM M ER S U B LE T
2 bdrm 1% bth fum twns Apt
iWaah, dry 3 min wk to Poly
• M oVerson 4 spaces 544-0141.

__________________ ( ^
SUM MER S U B LE A S E - $00
Foothill Hacienda, cloaa to
campus, two full bathrooms.
Call Chris at 546-3187
___________________
(828)
SUM MER S U B L E T — 2 bik from
Poly. 2 Bdrm A 2 bath. Fum .
$100 mo7ea. Call M I-0621.
____________________________ (6^
Summer Apt. Openings lor 4
people Czech Chalet $300 mo
for 4. Details— 548-3061.
__________________________ (6^
.S U M M E R S U B L E A S E $100
Male, to share 2 per. Murray St.
Station Fum., Apt. Call Mark
546-3206
(81)
Summer Sublet, close to Poly/town. Furn, pool, jacuzzi.
$8(Vmo Call Mike. M I-4803
(84)
Summer sublet near Poly. Own
room in fum apt. SIKVnto. Call
Vova 544-5651
(83)

SUM MER SU B LE A S E : 2 Bedrm.
houae near school, $340/mo.
Call laura 544-3260.
(82)
A p t for Summer Subtt. 2 bdrm,
pool, 3 bika. from Poly $100/mo.
(nag.) 5468311:3362.
(8 1 )
SUM M ER S U B LE A S E
FM L C H R IS T U N R O O M M A TE
NEED ED , C O L L E G E C H A L E T.
SKXVMO C A L L A N G E L A A T
546-3532.
(8 2 )
S U B LE A S E SUM M ER QTR.
2 Bedroom apt.
adjacent to Health Center
5 min. to campus
rent neg. Call M I-5606
.
(83)
SUM M ER S U B L E T FURN AP T
2BDRM /
3
PERS
$60
M NTH/EACH N E G O TIA B L E
544-7671
(82)
Roommate needed for summer!
2Bd 1 Bth VERY close to Poly.
$1(XVmo. Fum . M I-2109.
(84)
SUM M ER H O U SE
Custom 3 brf2bth
1600 sq II turn.,
wshrfdr bbq, great view
close $S00fmo. M i-2636
(84)

Complete engine diagnoetic 5
tune-up by certified auto-engine
tune-up spe c ia list on all
Am erican & Foreign cars
$18.00 parts; 6 month/8000
mile guarantee. Call Frank at
M 1-3480aftar4p.m .
'
(84)

;v

The 1982 Cam era Fair
is coining to

;AN LUIS CAMERA
JUNE4&5
Visit with rsprsssntativss of
tho major camora componiosl
Look for our ad Juno 4 i)i _
tho Mustang DaOy.

M D Ü
ffo K E IG N

A V T O R E P A IK

TM
Honda
Datsun
Toyota

MQ
Triumph
Janaan
Volvo
Flat
Opal

Good Work
Fair Prices
Tune up
Service
2899 McMillan Rd. .

San Luis Obispo

544-6126

Tues.-Fri........ 7:30-5:30
Sat................ 9:00-3:00

HO USE FOR SUM M ER
Spacious 4br/2blh $100/Mo per
room. Rent all or Just 1 Laguna
Lake Area 544-7606.
(828)
SUM MER H O USIN G
Spacious Apt. lor three Close to
Poly. Call 546-3334
(828)
Summer Sublease Very Close to
Poly. Room for 2 females
nonsmk. 80 a mo. Call M I-1010.
(828)
Male student in need of own
ro o m
s ta rtin g
In
FALL
Q U A R TER . (U ll Robert at 5447986
(6-4)

Band W anted: C ou ntry &
Western or Dixieland to play In
Santa Margarita 5438075.
(84)
ASI C O N C E R T S
Wishes to employ a graphic
designer (or the 1962-83 school
year. Must know camera ready
art artd have experience in specMil. V/MM
Schmidt at M 18519 before 8:30
A M after 18.30 P.M. or leave a
m*3*«qe In box #6 Activity
Planning CW.TI?' UU-217.
(84)

STUDENTS
S A V E U P TO 50%
on your carpet cleaning.
Professional, Guaranteed
results at near do-ityourself prices.
Call C H E M -D R Y Carpet
, Cleaning o f SLO
today for an
appointment.

644-1352

50%

Aim High
With
Th e Great W ay Of Life!
You ve set your sights high and the U S Air Force wants to
support your efforts. Through a new future enfistment pro
gram, the Air Force m ay be able to offer you over S9(X) h
month for up to 12 months Not only that, through this program
you will be able to continue your schooling, work towards your
college degree while at the sam e time receive all those bene
fits that m ake the Air Fo rc e the G re a t W a y of Life T h e s e
bei'^.*'*^ include complete medical and dental care for yourself,
medical care t C '
dependents and exchange and co m 
missary privileges
This new program is called C S E P arxl to
^
Junior or Senior majoring in Aeronautical. AerospaJC.
tectural. Civil. Electrical. Industrial, Mechanical or Nuclear
Engmeenng, have a minimum G P A o f 2 5 and be a U S. Citizen.
Apply now* C S E P can help you achieve your goals and expenence the Great W a y of Life

For more information contact;

TSgt. Linzman
(805) 543-0934

Opinioni

i
MuatafigDaly Friday, M«y ft. 1M2

J

Police state

1^--,

You are sitting in your living room, talking to a friend
about your weekend while enjoying a joint.
Bomp, b<Hnp, bomp. You hear three quick knocks, then the
door crashes <^>en. Two uniformed policemen barge into the
room and one says mechanically, “ W e ’ve .got you, Jones.
W e ’ve been monitoring your actions on our hidden
microphones for months. ’ ’
^
“ Did you know this stuff is against the law, son? the officer
. said patronizingly. “ Y ou’ll have to come along with us.”
Unbelievable? Perhaps. But if the voters of California ap
prove Proposition 8, the so^alled “ Victims Bill of Rights,’’
such a scenario would not be inconceivable.
The authors of the poorly-conceived Proposition 8 have
preyed upon Californians’ justifiable fear of crime by creating
an initiative whicluthey claim will balance the rights of the
victims with those of the accused. But in actuality, I^pooL-,
' tion 8, if passed June 8, will strip away the constitutional
rights of law-abiding citizens as weU as criminal defendants.
For instance, the “Victim ’s Bill of Rights’* attempts to
rewrite the Fourth Amendment to" the U.S. Constitution
which prohibits unlawful searches and seizures. The proposi
tion stipulates that all relevant evidence can be admitted in
any criminal proceedings, even if it is collected through illegal
telephone wiretaps and credit records or through a search
without a warrant. If the “Victim ’s B ill of Rights’’ passes,
the cherished ideal of right to privacy vanishes.
The current law reads that the courts can only deny bail in
case of capital crimes where there is at least reasonable proof
of guilt. The Proposition 8 initiative would make public safe
ty the primary consideration when deciding bail and prohibit
judges from releasing on their own recognizance those
charged with serious felonies. These provisions may sound
commonsensical, but they are seriously flawed. This in
itiative establishes the judge as a fortune teller, predicting
which accused would menanoe the public and which ones
wouldn’t. B y noi allowing those charged with serious felonies
to be released on their own rect^^nizance presumes they are
guUty before the trial even starts.
Another well-intentioned, but misguided provision calls fcMthe elimination of plea bargaining for serious felonies.' Plea
bargaining is a necessary evil. Eliminating it will seriously
clog the Already incredibly congested arteries of the com i
and tax the already overcrowded prison system. Eliminating
plea bargaining would also be expensive — an estimated $1
billion would need to be spent each year.
The Mustang Daily acknowledges Proposition 8’s conten
tion that rights of the victim need to be balanced against the
accused, but Proposition 8 does not do this. In protecting the
rights of the victim, the “ Victim ’s Bill of Rights’’ would strip
citizeq^ of their constitutionally granted freedoms.

Poly Wally

by Tim Ballinger

Letters
Bargain dolars
Editor:
This is s response to the letter dated
M ay 26 critizing the letter dated M ay
26.
Eld Poplin contends that if fees are in
creased, the "bargain” education will no
longer be a bargain. Who is to say what
is a bargain? I f fees are doubled or tri_pled the cost o f education at CSU
schools would still be a bargain as com
pared to private universities and out-ofstate universities (ie: check East coast
Universities). How do you measure
education "in bargain dollars?” What o f
quality as empared to cost? And
relative to what other situation?
Bargain can not be necessarily com
pared with previous costs/fees, mainly
because the cost o f living is not a stable
component and is rising in almost every
economic category.
Since a college education is not a man
datory procedure it’s obvious that the

Go t ANorw^R

Mark Newiand

Escort appeal

OWE FOR Vou
Nurse ratchet.

Editor:

tCNloH
.PWJECT.'
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TO CAT.'

[Aiencnr

I am writing in response to the article
by Mike Mathison entitled, "Stupid
Females.”
I agree with Mr. Mathison that
women running alone at night are being
unrealistic and stupid.
However, instead o f slandering
women throughout the article, why not
make an appeal to the male population
to be more willing to escort their female
friends? Many times 1 have asked my
male friends to escort me someplace.

Mustang Daily
' i r ' ^

Pubàthtr
JoiiraaliM n O c p a n m m i,
CaMCtniia Palyitdiak SiaM
LlaW m tly, Saa Lata O th p i

rrsM

wRirtR's
ftL O C K .'

participant must want to achieve the
goal o f a college degree. 'Therefore since
it's the goal o f Che individual to attend,
it must be the responsibility o f that in
dividual to meet the necessary re
quirements. Whether financial support
is available through the family uniWor
not, the motivation for obtaining a col
lege degree must be a force within the
individual. I f the motivation for achiev
ing the goal is strong e n o u ^ , then the
question is not "w ill I " but but rather
"how will I . " The accomplishment o f the
goal will always rest on the shoulders of
the individual, not the family unit,
financial aid, or the institution.
Obviously if fees are increased, this
will make the financial burden even
more, but i f a college education/degree is
important enough, the goal will be
achieved.

fa PER

N O T/M E ,
To

S T O O Y .'

Mi riaIn ar: ^»KcrtiMig macttal primeci hrmn tolrly far i»
fomatiOfiaJ purpoan. Sueb pnannt n aai io bc rnnitnsail asm
txprmtd or «pliad eaéor*cm«M or varifkailon af neh conmereiai veonire* tw thr lournalm DepartaMm or (Uhibraia
folyiechAKState Urnvomay, San LataONapo
FiAUsbad fout urna awaek doni^ the acadetnic yaar eacept
helidayaandcxampanadaby thè loarnaiiain Depanment
riWKd b|r BiHtcnn aiaonaf w G ra ^ ('aaaaunKMiofa
Opnio« nprewed b tka pW« >•»«<«1 •dHarah mó m■■eiam ihcvtcwtaf Ila •ti«« lad* Mi iMCOMnlyremm
opaiion, or llM aoffor the v a « oT ita Journolaai Dofiwi
mna nor offical opiinoa Unafiad rdriorahctflKi ila autori
■Tnro orike Muaoaf Dahr Eduonol loord
Aruuicd wak Rcadir'i Di« m Fand avi San FiamaM Ei *
amiiar Smerli Fud. Meniber Colifanu Infetcolktialt Frtu
Auocianon MembecoTAaociaitd Frtu
AAanaan rat» on rtqotu, SM-IIM, « Moauu Dulv oT
Ac, Gtopha Am SuiUii«. Soau 22k

wnd often I have felt through their ex
asperated sighs and tired looks that I
am imposing on their precious time.
Too many men« are unknowledgeable
about the subject o f rape. I believe that
they too, like many women, are not
realistic about the possibility o f rape.
Perhaps men also assume that the girl
who just asked them for an escort could
riot possibly beconM the next rape vic
tim.
Karen Goldman
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